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We are an independent design studio and sustainable brand started up 
by life-long best friends and designers, Nic Graham and Roz Nazerian.

Launched in 2020, our vision was to bring design home, to boldly transform 
the everyday — by producing exclusively designed, sustainably-led and UK 
manufactured products, accessible to everyone.

Our inspirations include pop culture, mid-century design, art history, fashion, 
nature, heritage, empowerment and modern architecture. We love to infuse 
our graphic design credentials with colour intensity and storytelling into 
each design collection, applied across paperware, gifts, accessories and 
our recently launched homeware series, Storihome.

We are practising advocates in equality, inclusivity and diversity, we love 
what we do, and work hard to bring our very best every day.

Our paperware, accessories and homeware products have been featured in UK and international print 
and online magazines covering trends, product launches, brand interviews and values, collaborations, 
as well as design collections  — a few titles shown below:

Storigraphic



Sessions Series

— Wallpaper
— Recyclable wrapping papers



Sessions Series

— Shopper tote bag
— Table linens and coasters
— Tea towels



Assembly Series

— Wallpaper
— Recyclable wrapping papers



Assembly Series

— Table linens and coasters
— Cotton cushions
— Tea towels



Seventies Series and Boho Colour Editions

— Wallpaper
— Cotton cushions
— Tea towels



Seventies Series and Boho Colour Editions

— Wallpaper
— Cotton cushions



Bloques Series

— Recyclable wrapping papers
— Graphical art prints
— Tea towels
— Cotton cushions



Grafico Series

— Shopper tote bag
— Tea towels
— Cotton cushions



Grafico Series

— Wallpaper
— Recyclable wrapping papers



Storigraphic x Hornsea® Originals/Moderns Collection

— Table linens
— Recyclable wrapping papers



Seasonal: Valentine's

— Recyclable wrapping papers and cards
— 'Sweetpea' shopper tote bag



Seasonal: Christmas

— Recyclable wrapping papers 
— Recyclable greeting cards



Ordering process
We are on Faire and can accept 
orders via this platform. 

Please use our Faire Direct URL to 
get the most out of Faire’s account 
offers (see below) and avoid any 
hefty commission costs for us:

https://storigraphic.faire.com

First order with Faire
Retailers can place wholesale orders 
directly using our Faire Direct URL  
and enjoy between £100-£300 off*  
plus 1 year of free shipping. 

Account offers (for first-time orders)

Free returns for risk–free buying

Net 60 day terms (subject to  
approval with Faire)

Receive between £100—£300* 
off your first order, plus free 
shipping for a year (*subject to 
change via Faire)

Stockists
We are proud to have a growing number 
of independent and larger retailers  
plus cultural and charitable institutions 
throughout the UK, Europe and North 
America stocking a diverse range of 
our products — they include:

BALTIC Centre for Contemporary Art
Crisis UK (Charity)
Ferens Art Gallery
Hornsea Pottery Design
Museum of the Home
National Galleries Scotland
National Museums Scotland
Papersmiths
Preston Museum Parks & Grounds
Royal Museums Greenwich
Science Museum
Selfridges
St Paul's Cathedral
Towner Art Gallery
WHSmith

We continue to build upon our 
partnerships, working with retailers 
who have a passion for design and 
sustainable practice.

How to place an order
We accept orders via Faire (see 
details across) or by email. Send 
through your purchase order with 
SKUs, product name and quantity 
amounts to: roz@storigraphic.com 
— if required, include requisite 
site delivery instructions.

Faire
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Retail
Most of our products are available to 
order wholesale. We support businesses 
small, big and online, if you’re interested 
in selling our products in your store, we 
would love to hear from you.
 
Please do provide:

Your store name, contact details  
and website address

A brief description of your store
 
We pride ourselves on building great 
relationships and welcome input plus 
feedback on our products and services.
 
Collaborate
We are open to exploring collaborative 
partnerships and bespoke (/exclusive) 
editions. If you’re interested in discussing  
this further, please get in touch: 
roz@storigraphic.com

Terms and conditions
We have included a handy list of  
our terms and conditions for all  
wholesale transactions:

Wholesale prices exclude delivery/  
carriage costs and applicable VAT

Carriage paid if the order value  
is greater than £350 for one UK  
delivery only (unless ordering through  
Faire, shipping is inclusive worldwide  
for first year)

Minimum order value is £170

All online products should be sold 
using our RRP prices

Wholesale General Information

Products for sale online, should only 
be via your own website. They should 
not be sold on other sites such as 
Amazon, eBay or Etsy

We do not offer a dropship, sale,  
return/sales or exchange service

Exclusivity of our products for sale   
across locations will always remain  
at our discretion

First order is by VAT invoice, to be   
settled in advance (unless ordering
through Faire, inclusive of 60 days 
net terms, subject to approval)

Trade accounts may be requested  
after your first order, however it  
will be subject to approval.
 
Turnaround time
Lead time for wholesale orders is 15-30 
days. There are cases when we can deliver 
sooner if products are in stock. Please 
do let us know if you have a specific 
delivery date when first contacting us.
 
International orders
International orders will be subject to 
export declaration, paperwork, differing 
turnaround times (dependent on order 
and destination) and carriage fees.
 
For marketing, press and PR
Hi-res packshots and other brand assets 
are available upon request should you 
be seeking any national, international 
or online publicity with our products. 
Do email us and let us know in advance: 
marketing@storigraphic.com
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hello@storigraphic.com
storigraphic.com/pages/wholesale
storigraphic.faire.com

Storigraphic Ltd 
9 Caxton House
Broad Street
Cambridge
CB23 6JN
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